Scam of the Week™
December 9, 2016, Austin
World Tour continues Sunday with 3 Godfathers, John Wayneʼs
Christmas movie, Sunday from 9:15 act on TCM.
Joke of the Week™ A Mafia Godfather, accompanied by his attorney,
walks into a room to meet with his former accountant. The Godfather asks the
accountant, "Where is the $3 million bucks you embezzled from me?"
The accountant does not answer. The Godfather asks again, "Where is the
$3 million bucks you embezzled from me?"
The attorney interrupts, "Sir, the man is a deaf mute and cannot
understand you, but I can interpret for you." . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for

Joke of the Week™.
Football Oklahoma 38-20 v Oklahoma State could have been 45 but a
gentleman who took a knee before scoring at the end. Congrats to Samaje
Perineʼs mother who did real good.
Fútbol Arsenal did must-win big time at West Ham United 1-5 then
another must-win at Basel 1-4 in Champions League + PSG 2-2 Lugodorets =
Gunners top of group A = second leg knock-out at home which is very very.
Tomorrow Stoke City visit for breakfast then a trip up north out west for
Tuesdayʼs match with Everton.

Stoke from 9 act only at Emirates Spa and

NBCSN. Everton from 1:45 pct only at Goodison Park and on NBCSN.
Password tonight is “Wrestlemania 23”

Peace, love, and travel to Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks Word from Pres-E D-J Trump™. “Itʼs not a conflict of interest, itʼs
a business opportunity.”
Light, sweet crude down a bit at $50.84, as natural gas is up 5.4% at
$3.695. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.0613.
1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 27 for 2016.
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